Manchester View Local Area Dining
Al Ducci's Italian Pantry
Manchester 362-4449 – lunch, dinner
Order authentic hot & cold Italian foods to eat in or to go, and shop the pantry.
Barn Restaurant
Pawlet 802-325-3088 - dinner
Savor dinner in an authentic barn in the main dining room, loft or tavern. Great menu!
Worth the drive.
Barrows House
Dorset 802-867-4455 - dinner
Try their modern twist on traditional New England tavern fare.
Bob’s Diner
Manchester 362-4681 - breakfast, lunch, dinner
For a 50’s-style atmosphere, eat breakfast, lunch or dinner at the counter or in a booth.
Bonnet & Main Cafe
Manchester 362-1022 - breakfast, lunch, snacks
Newest café located in the Northshire Bookstore where you can get delightful coffees &
teas accompanying menu items & sweets.
Chantecleer Restaurant
East Dorset 362-1616 - dinner (Closed Monday and Tuesday)
This charming restaurant is known for exquisite dining, tableside service, and seasonal
game specialties.
Chop House
Manchester 800-362-4700 - fine dining (Closed Monday through Wednesday)
For a special night out, enjoy dining located inside the historic Equinox Hotel.
Christo’s Pizza & Pasta
Manchester 362-2408 – lunch, dinner
This trattoria offers authentic Italian specialties on Main St. & is open seven days with
late hours & free delivery.
Cilantro
Manchester 768-8141 – lunch, dinner

Local small cantina preparing freshly made-to-order street tacos, burritos, salads, and a
Hill of Beans!
Copper Grouse
Manchester 362-0176 - breakfast, lunch, dinner
A local warmly-decorated dining room & bar in Manchester Village, located in the
Taconic Hotel. If weather permits, dine outside on the expansive porch.
Depot 62
Manchester 366-8181 – lunch, dinner
Turkish/Mediterranean cuisine is served inside an eclectic furniture store.
Depot Street Burgers
Manchester 362-7500 – lunch, dinner
New joint serving hot dogs, burgers, salads, fries & more, as well as a Friday Fish Fry.
Dorset Inn
Dorset 802-867-5500 - breakfast, lunch, dinner
Have a charming meal inside Vermont's oldest, continuously operating inn.
Firefly
Manchester 362-3721 - lunch and dinner
Partake in tavern fare in a local pub.
Fire Tower Restaurant & Tavern
Stratton Village 802-297-2000 – Open 7 days during the winter season
Take a trip up the mountain for intriguing dishes and innovative cocktails.
Garlic John’s
Manchester 362-9843 - dinner
This restaurant offers a wide variety of Italian specialties.
Gourmet Deli & Cafe
Manchester 362-1254 – breakfast, lunch
Enjoy a delicious home-cooked meal on the outdoor patio (in season) or inside.
Gringo Jack’s
Manchester 362-0836 – lunch, dinner
Munch on Mexican cuisine with a Vermont flair, served in a genuine 1850’s brick house
or, in season, outside, on the lush front patio.
Hound Dogs

Manchester 802-236-2016 – lunch
Look for the red truck by Shaw’s supermarket for great franks and other tasty street
treats they be cookin’ up.
Inn at West View Farm
Dorset 867-5715 - dinner (Closed Tuesday and Wednesday)
This restaurant serves fine continental cuisine and seasonal game dishes.
Little Rooster Café
Manchester 362-3496 - breakfast and lunch (Closed Wednesday)
Cute and comfy eatery for Vermont breakfasts and creative luncheon specialties make
this restaurant stand out. (Cash only).
Manchester Pizza House
Manchester 362-3338 - lunch and dinner
Much more than a pizzeria! Devour pizzas, heroes, salads, dinners, and desserts and
ice cream in a roomy dining area with tables, booths, and a small bar. Open late &
offers free delivery.
Marsh Tavern
Manchester 362-4700 - breakfast, lunch and dinner
Experience wonderful meals at the historic Equinox Hotel.
Mistral’s at Toll Gate
Manchester 362-1779 - dinner (Closed Tuesday and Wednesday)
Savor exquisite French cuisine in a romantic setting.
Moonwink
Manchester 768-8671 - lunch and dinner (Closed Sunday and Monday)
Authentic Burmese and Asian lunch and dinner specialties in an eat-in or take-out
restaurant.
Mother Myrick’s Confectionery
Manchester 362-1560 – special treats!
This is an award-winning dessert and chocolate shop that offers cakes, sundaes and
hand-made chocolates. Try the best butter crunch around, and the sweet-tart lemon
lulu!
Mrs. Murphy’s Donuts
Manchester 362-1874 – breakfast all day
Good old-fashioned donuts in the center of Manchester; egg sandwiches and muffins.

Mulligan’s of Manchester
Manchester 362-3663 - lunch and dinner
An Irish pub with a diverse and eclectic menu.
Mulligan’s at Stratton
Stratton Mountain 297-9293 - lunch and dinner
Enjoy a wonderful restaurant located in the ski village.
Mystic Café & Wine Bar
Manchester 768-8086 - lunch and dinner (Closed Monday)
Eclectic menu served for lunch and dinner; closed from 3-5:30 pm. Sunday brunch.
Nan Z
Manchester 362-3532 – lunch
With “the hottest buns in town,” Nan Z is a little hot dog stand for hot doggers of all
ages. Look for the umbrella and Nan on Main Street.
Ponce Bistro
Manchester 768-8095 – breakfast, lunch and dinner
Varied menu of fusion cuisine in an intimate setting; BYOB.
Raven’s Den Steakhouse and Taproom
Manchester 768-8779 - lunch and dinner
Choose a delicious lunch on the weekends, or a dinner with the only salad bar in town
included all week long, from an interesting menu in a casual, rustic setting. The bar is
very welcoming, and at dinner, you may order from the bar menu.
Reluctant Panther
Manchester 362-2568 - dinner (Closed Sunday)
With its creative menu, you can sample fresh Vermont products and experience fine
dining that offers American cuisine favorites.
Seasons
Manchester 362-7272 - lunch and dinner (Closed Monday)
Enjoy seasonally inspired dishes and classic American cuisine in a comfortable setting.
Eat outside on the patio, weather permitting.
Silver Fork
Manchester 768-8444 – dinner (Closed Monday)
This tiny restaurant with only 6 tables and 6 chairs at the bar offers intimate fine dining
and reservations are essential.

Solo Farm to Table
South Londonderry 824-6327 – dinner (Closed Monday through Wednesday)
Globally inspired dishes featuring local ingredients in an elegant farmhouse setting.
Sushi Boat
Manchester 366-1888 - lunch and dinner (Closed Sunday & Monday)
Extensive sushi menu made expertly by Ralph Liu. Soup, salad and apps. Closed from
2:30-4 pm.
Thai Basil
Manchester 768-8433 - lunch and dinner (Closed Wednesday)
Experience authentic Thai cuisine in the heart of Manchester Center’s Main Street.
Enjoy dining outdoors, weather permitting.
The Crooked Ram
Manchester 231-1315 – lunch, dinner (Closed Monday & Tuesday)
Try the unique pairings of craft beer, natural wine, and small plates, boards & snacks.
The Works Bagel Bakery & Cafe
Manchester 362-5082 – breakfast, lunch
Savor yummy bagels, sammies, wraps, soup & quinoa bowls, smoothies & much more.
Union Underground
Manchester 367-3951 – lunch and dinner (Closed Monday)
Feel like the Green Mountains meets Boston down the polished wood stairs. The brick
walls, cozy bar & music highlight the good food & libations.
Up for Breakfast
Manchester 362-4204 – breakfast and lunch
Get up and go up the stairs to this quaint morning eatery. Wake up with a Vermontstyle breakfast from the large menu including pancakes, omelets, and special dishes.
(Cash only).
Verde
Stratton Mountain 802-297-9200 – dinner (Closed Monday and Tuesday)
Restaurant and bar with great ambiance and dishes made with fresh, locally
source ingredients.
Ye Olde Tavern
Manchester 362-0611 - lunch and dinner
Dine on authentic Yankee food in a cozy, historic Colonial Inn built in the 1700’s. Start
with cranberry fritters with maple butter served as you look at the menu.

Zoey’s Deli and Bakery
Manchester 362-0005 - breakfast and lunch
Munch out with these amazing sandwiches and salads with home-made potato chips.
Bring home a freshly baked bread!
Zoey’s Double Hex
Manchester 362-4600 – lunch and dinner (Closed Tuesday)
Enjoy delicious filling meals at reasonable prices in this casual restaurant Exit 4. The
dessert menu is short, but long on yumminess!

